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TALK OF THE TOWNTALK Of THE TOWN MONTPELIERr
Mrs, C. II. Cochran of Newport Is a

visitor in the city for a few daysEasyRoyal Modart Comfort Designed
CorsetsA. A. Reed of Williamstown was in

cipal milk supply at Dover, N. II.,
.. ',

L. 0. Mulholland, state marketing
agent, has gone to Boston.

M. M. Stockcr of Danville, an engi-
neer who has done a considerable
amount of work for the state, was in
the city to-da- y to confer with D. O.

Young, state engineer.
Benjamin Gates, state auditor, has

been called to Brandon by the serious

the city this morning on business,

Jowph Murray of East Montpelier

Grover Hutchinson of Williamstown
was a business visitor in Jthe city to-

day.
Alton Smith of PUinfle'd was

brought to the City hospital yesterday
for treatment.

Oeraldine Perry of Stowe was oper-
ated on at the hospital this morning
for optical trouble.

Basketball American Leifion vs.

was in the city to-da- y on business

Used piano for salo at a bargain;
132 Main street. adv.

,The Pythian Sitorss gave a whist
party, with about 16 tables In the
Knights of Phythias lodge rooms last
night. Paul King won first prize and
Eugene Keith won the booby prize,
lief reshments served.

Tho Woman's Auxiliary of Mont- -

fielier post, No. 3. of the American
will give a maple sugar party

S. A. Boardman of Northfleld was a
business visitor In the city yesterday
afternoon,

Comfort is the keynote
of corset designing to-

day; but to design for
comfort and not sacrifice
style or support presents
certain difficulties' that

Eight new fox trots oiit to-da- y on
Victor records, for sale at Cummings

illness of his mother.
Governor James HarlncaS and Major

Henry B. 81iaw, secretary of civil and
military affairs, arrived iu the city

Capital City Five, Wednesday, Spauld-in- g

gym. Tickots, 35c adv. -

Look I Sugar 'social at Cobble Hill
in the post rooms in the Uailcy block& Lewis, -- adv. ,

Mrs. John Hill of Burlington is visit. 7 Agrange hall March 1. Old and young
ing with friends and relatives in this r C Vpeople a dance, uood music; tnree-piec- e

city for a tew days.

next Friday evening. The party will
be public for the benefit of the auxil-
iary. "

John II. Stone was in Barre yester-
day on matters connected with the
First National Farm Loan association
of Montpelior, of which he is secretary
and treasurer

this morning. ..

John S. Buttles, commissioner of in-

dustries, will go to Rutland March 5!7

to hold a hcHiing in a compensation
caso in which the question of employ-
ment for a particular job is concerned.

New sugar from the Richardson farm
orchestra. Dance, 7fc a couple; extra
ladies, 25c. Doughnuts, pickle and sug-
ar, 20c. All rttme and have a good time.
Sugar served at 0 o'clock. adv.

Bed Davenport
No home is complete without a Bed Davenport.

Unexpected company are easily taken -- care of on

your bed made from that beautiful Divan. As com-

fortable as a real bed.

All springs in the cushions springs in the seat-spr- ings

in the back.

Home Craft Week
April 3-- 8

B.W. Hooker&Go.
UNDERTAKER BEST MOTOB AMBULANCE PBRVICB

will be served also pickle
doughnuts and tea; 25e; S to 7, M. E.

If a pile sufferer, don't become dechurch. adv. . j

Last day to pay metered water rent spondent try Dr. Leonhardls Hem-Rol-

a harmless tablet that is guaraln. After 10 per cent will be
George Hasletine of White Plains,

N. formerly of Montpelier, was in
the city yesterday to visit friends. He
is now advance agent for the Redpath

anteed to quickly banish all misery or

oaoney refunded. E. A. Drown . adv.
added to bill. Superintendent water de
partment. adv.

It is claimed that the plaintiff in the
case was not hired to run the saw on
which he was injured and that he had
been warned to keep away from it'.

Harry Hale of Eat Montpelier, em-

ployed as a helper id the wood shop
of the Lane Manufacturing company
of this city, lost the tip ofiiis right
thumb while sawing lumber with a
circular saw on March 13, according to
a report to the commissioner of indus

This is the last day on which perJust as sura as two and two equal

are only overcome by
long experience in this
particular field of design.

Our feeling that the
broad experience , pos-
sessed by the makers of
the Modart Corset in de-

signing for comfort
would warrant special
featuring pf this line in
our Corset section was
justified when our buyer
inspected the Modart ad-

vance showing,

sons in this city may file their incomefour a good cook and Baker s Certified
tax returns without paying a nne in

lyceum and chautauqua.
' Thr Montpelier board of trada voted

yesterday to purchase and erect large
signs or bulletin boards on the five en-

trances to the city. -

The board rff directors of the Mont-

pelier board of trade, composed of two
granite manufacturers, one telephone

addition to the regular tax. J. W. Gaig-no- r,

chief field deputy of the Vermont
district of the internal revenue service,
from Burlington is in the city to-da- y

to aid Deputy Collector Allan C. John

flavoring Extracts will produce per-
fect desserts. adv. .

Ira Houston of Maple avenue, who
ha been confined to the hospital for
the past few weeks, was able to be re-

moved to his home to-da-

Charles Moore and C. L. Hiekey, who
have been pausing a few days in this
city on business, returned to their

ston in completing the wprk and the
two men will be ready to assist any

CUT rata MM M hor-drl- smbulanee; dtatancs calls Hi raaaM

MM. Talspaana 17--

Always th First to Give the Public What it Wt one finding it impossible to get to the
office during the day, this evening from

manager, a grocer, a baker, a furniture
dealer, and a dealer in ladies' furnish-
ings, yesterday voted for a wet pro-
gram. A copy of a resolution favor-

ing the passage in Congress of House
bill No. 9001, providing for the forma

to 0 o clock.

tries.

The hearing in probate court this
morning on the Winnie K. Fay estate
was continued for six months by Judge
Frank J. Martin. Fred I. Summer of
Montpelier is administrator of the es-

tate and a settlement is sought. Bert
C. Brown and Frank D. Dewey of
Montpelier were appointed commis-
sioners to pass on certain bills. No
commissioners were appointed at the
time of the administration of the es-

tate.

The H. P. Cummings Construction

A balkv horse belonging to Moses
Hood of West Topttham caused consid tion of federal local option districts

and the sale of four per cent beer anderable stir in front of the postoffioeEAST BROOKFIELD stall in his mill immediately. This
will make East Brookfield equipped
with an steam sawmill.

this morning when it refused to stir. iz per cent wine, was endorsed by a
unanimous vote of the board.. 'The

homes in Burlington this morning.

Mrs. 0. N. Granger and niece, Miss
Mercedes Bennett, of Merchant street
left this morning for New York for a
short visit with relatives and friends.

Workingmen, a meeting will be held
in workingmen's hall on Gran-

ite street at 7 o'clock. There will be a
discussion on the problems and topics
of vital importance to the people. Come
to the meeting. ,

resolution was forwarded here from theListen for the whistle.
After considerable pushing, pounding,
coaxing'and threatening had been done
without results Mr. Hood decided that
the quickest way of removing the

Mrs. M. W. Stoddard and on, Hu-

bert, visited at Archie McPhetrea' in
South Randolph last wek. ,

Miss Leona Wardner of Brookfield
spent the week end with 'Mrs. A. G.

Miss Agnes Stoddard is spending a
few days with her grandfather, Oilman

grounds of the difficulty would be to
Kmith ot Koyalton, ana win go irom uuharnere the troublesome animal and
there to New lork.

chamber of commerce in 8treetr, III
The bill is sponsored by Congress-
man John Phillip Hill of Maryland. It
is estimated that the yearly revenue
yield, if the bill becomes a law, will be
$000,000,000.

The fire department was called out
at 3:55 yesterday afternoon for a

gently lead it along the street until it
became pacified. The unmovable quad-
ruped, finding itself free of the burden

company ot Woodsville, A. II., Jias
been awarded the contract by L. H.
Bixby and II. L. Farwell, trustees of
the estate of James ft. Langdon, to
remodel the interior of the banking
rooms now occupied by the Montpel-
ier National bank and to construct an

Frederick Rutz of Eawt Randolph
St. Patrick's day will be observed byvisited his son, Y ul, last week.

the A. O. 11. and Ladies Auxiliary with
a banquet for members and their fam

These new Modart models from which wTe have
made large selections are examples of comfort de-

signing the best. ; ,

v Farorvt Laced
They are ounces lighter and far more flexible than

any other Corset you have seen. Yet they are so
cleverly designed that they support the figure per-
fectly and bring out tha wearer's graceful lines to
the fullest advantage. r

-

Our expert corsetierea will be glad to show you these new models.

ADAMS COMPANY
Barre, Vermont, Syndicate of Successful Stores.

chimney fire in the home of Mrs. RuthGuide' Practical Reason. ilies at tt o'clock prompt, followed by addition, 31x40, in the rear. A con

of pulling a sleigh, waji only too will-

ing to go and it required almost as
much effort to restrain its newly-foun- d

spirit as It had a moment before to
awake it from its stubborn and dor-
mant attitude.

McCarthy at 27 North Franklin street.
an entertainment and lecture. Aumis The fire was soon extinguished and
sion, adults 50c, children 25c '

y

When the party of three, which in-

cluded two college professors, entered
the hunting camp in the Maine woods,

little damage was done..
One of the year's greatest photo- - In probate court, Walter P. Scott has

Bigelow.

Misg Eva Reed was unable to teach
school Monday because of an attack
of acute indigestion.

' Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Rurnney vis-
ited at W-- F. Rutz the first of the
week. i

Mr. Mary Sargent passed her 90th
birthday last Thursday. She was well
remembered with cards, flowers and
fruit. , Mrs. Sargent, though quite
poorly, is able to sit up part of the
time. ' :"

Ralph Willcox and Richard Savage
were in Barratwith pork last week. ,

Mrs, Charles Qulnnof Concord, X.

their attention was attracted to uie
GODDARD SEMINARY.drama attractions will be shown at the

Park theatre entitled, "Forunusual Dosition of the stove. It was been appointed adminstrator ue bonis
non, with the will 'annexed, of the

tract has been awarded to the Hall
afe company of Cincinnati, O., for a

modern equipment. A contract ha
also been made with the Bankers'
Electric Protective association of Bos-

ton for electric burglar protection. The
architects are Hutehins & French of
Boston and B. F. Tripp of Boston is
the vault engineer. When' the altera-
tions and addition are completed the
bank will have one of the best
equipped banking rooms in the state.

ever," a George Fitzmaurice production, estate of William Paul, late of Barre.set on posts about four feet high.
One of the professors began immedi based on the novel. "Itter Jbbertson,"

ately to comment upon tha knowledge and a Paramount production, which
Arthur D. Farwell has settled hie
final account as adminstrator of the
estate of Isaac Ktekolchick, late of
Montpelier, and has been appointed

Donald McGarhgan Elected Captain of
Basketball Team for Next Year.

At the annual Goddard basketball
banquet held last night at Hotel Barre,
Donald MeGarghan of Burlington was
elected captain of the team for the

will be shown at the regular admission.
adv.

woodsmen gain by tne ooservauon.
"Now," said he, "this man has dis-

covered that the heat radiating from
the stove strikes the roof, and the cir-

culation is so quickened that the camp

guardian of the tekoIchick minors.Something new for Barre, a fashion
show, to be given at the Magnet the ensuing year. MeGarghan is a junion

who moved to Brooklyn, N. Y., with
the widow. The will of Henry A.

Penniman, late of Montpelier, hasatre the evenings of n ednesday, Thurs and has been a member of the varsityday and Friday, March 22, 23 and 24, team for the past two years. been preesnted for proof.the proceeds to sro to the Hospital La
Following tife election of ths captain,

H., visited at i. K. Sprague'a last
week.

John Bjorn was in Barre last Sulur- -

Miss Christine Angell is ill with the
distemper and is unable to attend

During the alterations, which will be
started about April 1, the bank will
occupy rooms with the American Fi-

delity company. '

The second radio concert through the
courtesy of the Montpelier and Barre
Light & Power Co. in oity hall last
night was more successful than the

dies' Aid society. The merchants will
show the latest and handsomest in Coach Aldrich gave out the following

After some three years' deliberation
on the matter of the tStreeter children
.which has been pending before the
commissioner of industries, a settle

gowna' on live models. You will want name of those who will tie eligible
to wear a basketball "G"s Drisooll,
Cyran, Carroll, Mcarghan, Johnson,

to see them.
ment has bepn made and Roland Stev
ens of Hartford yesterday met W. HBuckley, Taylor and probably WoodSentence was imposed yesterday aft one given in the Apollo club the nightard. Woodard only played part of before, tor halt an hour or more a

Is warmed in miRh less tima man
would be required if the stove were in
its regular place on the floor."

.The other professor was of the opin-
ion that, the stove was elevated to be
above the window in order that cool
and pure air could be had at night.

The host being of a practical turn,
thought that the stove wa set high in
ordor that a good supply of green wood
could be placed behind it to dry.

After considerable argument they
Called the guide and asked why the
stove was in such a position.

"Well," said he, ','when I brought the
stove up the river I lost most of

over board, and wa had to
set the stove up there so as to have

ernoon oh Harold Cheevcr and Roy dsn
Robinson, who were acoined of "bur Jeffrey, who is guardian of tho chil-

dren, and for the insurance companythe season and as yet the school ath program given in Schenectady, N. Y.,
letic advisor has not decided as toglary and breaking and eikeriug, re could bo plainly heard. The programpaid to Mr. Jeffrey $i00. in the form of
whether Woodard will be given a letspectively. Iheever, who pleaded suilty consisted of vocal aud instrumental

music and speeches. The operatorter or not. ,
The Goddard girls' basketball team

of burglarizing the N. I). Phelps Co.
store, was given a minimum sentence
of one year and six months and a max-
imum of jrot more than four years. In
the case of Robinson, who was found

will line up against the iSpaulding girls

a check. 1 he case develops- - out or the
death of a parent, in which the com-
missioner of industries, tinder the
regime of R. W. Simonds, awarded the
heirs $2800. Tha county court awarded
the same sum and then the case went
to supreme court", but : there it was
reversed and went back for another

at the Goddurd gymnasium ht in

from Massachusetts, who had charge
of the set Monday night, returned to
Massachusetts on Tuesday and the
operations of tlje set. was entirely in
tho hands of Washington county radio-me-

last' night. The son of L. P. Brig- -

what is expected to be very aggres
guilty of the Barre creamery break and sive game of basketball. 8paulding de

PEMAPS
you have a new house with modern plumbing and heating.
Do you realize that unless it is wired forelectricity, you
have neglected the most valuable up-to-d- ate feature of all?

At the present, you can at comparatively small cost rem-

edy this serious defect. Without doing any damage to your
-- house, we can put at your constant disposal the modern
conveniences of electric light and labor saving devises.

Ask us for a price on your requirements.

Barre Electric Co.
.'.. Tel. 98

Montpelier Electrie Co.
Tel. 26

"FOR YOUR ELECTRIC WANTS'

the pipe Teach through the roof. - on whose premise stolen goods were feated Ucrfldsrd earlier In the season
Wayside Tales. trial. Offers of settlement occurred but

of late a decision was handed down in
and the "hill girls" are out for re-

venge. The following girls will be seen
ham of this city operated the set most
of the evening. The receiving sets are
being turned out in three different

recovered, wan given a stiller sentence
of not less than two nor more than
five years' imprisonment Both men
were sentenced to the state prison at

school.

Alfred Aniiis was quite badly hurt
last week while working in the woods,
a sapling hitting him in the mouth and
causing him to lose five teeth.

Marzelia McPhctres has been spend-
ing a few days with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Stoddard.- -

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Fletcher visited
at the home of E. O. Trask last Sat-

urday. .

Mrs. John S. Ilpekenberry, who "has
-- been teaching in. Williamstown, is

spending her vacation with her par-tnt-

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Poor.

No church services were held here
Isst Sunday because of the Sunday
school convention at Brookfield. Many
from here attended the meeting.

, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Annis and
family have moved from the I'anton
farm to E. U. Harrington's hill farm.

Joseph Savage, Phil Seymore and
Leonard Farnsworth, with teams, have
gone to Windsor to bring back the
engine and boiler which Alden Savage
ha just purchased and expects to in

Who Pays? in the Goddard line-u- p Misses
Poddy Carter, Tbel Carrier, Arlee

supreme court, wihch governed in
this case, and the check as given above
is the result of the adjustment be grades, it was stated last night, the

tr..i L' -- ii T 1 1 t :nt- - witn musur,Ethel and Freddy were engaged to
range of set varying with apparatus,jieien cm.mii, neiiy 1.1 1 Lie,Iitreene, Kvelvn fXuvis and Lillian tween parties.ue married, r.uiei jiku a unm uiuui-- j

and Freddy had a little job. Freddy
for which a higher price is charged.
The concert was free and was attend

The members of the Barre Woman's
club wers most pleasantly entertained Roland Stevens, who was in the citywanted to get married, but Ethel was

in doubt about the finances. the first of the week, is looking for in.
formation aa a result of the annual

ana instructed yesterday afternoon
when they were addressed by Miss Lil-
lian Welch on ths subject of her expe

"I think we can get along, dear,"

ed by about OIK) people. The set will
be taken to Barre where a
concert will be given in the Vincitia
club and the opera house to-

morrow night.

town meeting. It is understood, ac

Avery, The Goddard team has recent-
ly been coached by Finn and YarnelL

The Goddard girls' team will line up
against Essex Junction hirh school at
the Goddard gymnasium Friday night
of this week in sv return game. The
local girl defeated Essex Junction, 19
to 8, at Essex Junction about a week

rience as a war worker in Russia. Her cording to Ir. fStcvens, the town ofFreddy was urging. "You know wa
must be careful and not run into debt.
You remember what happened to the Hartford is without school directors,

and suggestion has been made that the
selectmen proceed to appoint directors;

ago.
Jack Finn will referee the game be

Dodsons. Wa wont make that mis-
take. We'll pay cash for everything."

"Whose cash," Ethel demanded. And
as Freddy hemmed and hawed the en-

gagement terminated abruptly. New
York Mail.

but a Montpelier attorney has advised
the selectmen of Hartford as to their
attitude relative to the appointment ortween the American Legion and the

Capital City Five at tha Spaulding

work carried her from Vladivostok to
Pctrograd and many places between.
Much time was spent in Omsk, at
Irkusk, in the Volpa region and along
the slope of the Ural mountains. Miss
Welch's duties were most varied, rang-
ing from the superintending of farming
operations with a colony of emigrant
children to canteen work with the Y.
M. C. A., and included the establishing
of hospitals in northern Siberia, house-
keeping for a Red Cross unit, with
Austro-Hungaria- prisoners of war for
her servants, and directinir the makinu

gvm t.

non appoint men t of school directors!
'and it is understood that the selectmen

are not going to take any action in the
matter, Mr. Stevens claims that the

The Goddard Reserves will play the tiir TimgRiSpaulding sophomores at the Spaulding
eyra afternoon tn the last
game of the year.

The Ruined Ocean.
of garments for emigrants. Numerous

oflices are vacant because the school
directors did not conform to the laws
relative to placing their report in the
auditor's bands in the time provided
by law. He also contends that Alfred
Watson was umjiialificd for a

as a school director. The matter
will be watched with a pood deal of
interest for some interesting education

Time was when the tired businessand severely taxing as were these du--
tie and earned
were, under trying circumstances duriiiu rpst- - U was- - n. enf' l"lidy. far
the two winters stient in that north ,roTO " P'!"we interruption by part

ners or associates, and free from thecountry, she several times raw the al law will probably be eslsblished be.

MAIL ORDERS
bring the goods

Yes, it is true, all your drug store wants can
. be supplied by us very quickly and without any
waste of time and worry on your part. Just sim-

ply mail us an order and in the first outgoing
parcel post mail we will send you what you wish

Drown's Drug Store
48 North Main Street, Tel. 630-63- 1

a a w H tW V:

Classified

Colonies

jangling calls of the telephone and the fore the adjustment is finally made.constant demands of a thousand vis
C. C. Hardik'sn, emploved as a blueitors. Released from the tyrant time

IN. B.Phelps Co. a&

Automobile Oil is worthy of the name. Start the
season by filling your engine crank case with EX-CEJXE-

and see if it is not so.

Put up in one gallon and five gallon cans for your
convenience.

printer at the Lane Manufacturinghe could breakfast or lunch at will
without ever looking at his watch ct company, has en infected finger as a

result probably- - of scratching the fin-

ger on the blue print frame and the
ccpt to set it each noon as the ship's
chronometer was changed.

mercury go to 6! degrees below wro
and 30 and 40 decrees was common,
yet Mi Welch brings back only praise
lor Russia and the Russian people, hav-
ing found the latter a lovable and no-
ble rc with, she believes, a wonder-
ful future lefore them and their splen-
did country. The pleasure of the aft-
ernoon was enhanced bv three pleasing
piano solo, played by Miss Helen An-

nas, a pupil in th. eighth grade at the
public school, hut whose ability as a
pianist would be creditable to a girl
much older.

acid of the bine print paper enteringHe left, sometimes reluctantly it is
true, the report of the market behind
him, and until the novelty begun to

the scrarrh, according to a report to
the commissioner of industries.

pall on the third or fourth day out he Tho first set line license of the ses- -welcomed the new freedom with an in son was issued to-da- v at the oflir ofward thitnkfulness for the peace and the state fish and game commissioner.
quiet taal ll nroUL'Qt.

Then came the Marconi system. Al Kunice Farnsworth of Montpelier
though undeniably Useful, it was an In has oeen admitted to the state school

for the feeble-minde- d at Brandon, acrod upon the ship's isolation. It. made
it possible to keep in touch with tlir

. Krrgular meet-.in- g

of Winnetta
.council. No. 10, cording to a report received at the

oil ice of Governor 1 tartness.
.1). of P., in Clan ADVERTISE IB THE BARRE TIMESPhone 28, 29 Barre, Vt. hall, Thursday evening, at 7 o'clock. TVputy Warden CWIes Wow

ortice. and even brought the newspapers
to midoccan. Tho ense of complete
sace wa disturbed, but fortunately

the original inhibition apainst the trus
possibilities of the wireless made the

Refreshments. reported the arret of Morris Goldman
of Burbnjflon for ha vine two dead

traveler use it only in emergencies. coons in his pos.ew.ioii. (joldman had
no bunting lioen-- e, and told the oflioor

A regular meeting of
Barre odnr. No. 1301. But now the last signs of freedom

ara disappearing. The ocean, as Mr.
says, is ruined. The Leviathan

that be did not hunt. He stated that
he bought the coons but could not ssyf,at 7 p. m. IntUllatitHi
from whom. He was fined M andof officers and other will have a wireless telephone in ev IU1

Offers an

Inexpensive

Service in

Advertising
Your Wants,

What You

Have to Sell,

Or Exchange,

Or to Rent.

costs of $o.ti0 by City Judjre J. A. Mc- -cry statproom, and those who cross thebusiness. After meet-
ing, a social will fol Namara In Burlington. The offenseocean may keep in constant touch with

to whkh ha pleads truilty was hai ins- -their friends end business associates,
coon out of season and for sale. Jold- -There will lie no more peace for the
man is a dealer in furs and rag.weary traveler. His office will tell

low. Members, wivra and daughters
and members of Barre chapter, W. O.
M. L--, cordially invited.

EAST BARREHere K. K, Rriirham. state entuni kronercallers to try "Leviathan B.3.," and he
w ill have to spend a greater portion of

I

I of agriculture, will speak oa munim v - ( - ay a the time liantrinx onto the receiver
whe be is not hanging over the rail.

It is not inconceivable that sea irk-ae- a

may beootna a blesmnir in disATOW come tbm Pigs Clvee Colts Tims for work
guise. New York Tribune.

. Regular Bier-tin- g of Wn-rhow- n

tribe. No. 12, I. O.
R. Thursday cvetiing
at 7 Vlok. All mem-
bers requested to be
present.

Time to tone them up and drive1 horare andsmnlea to abed.
oit the worms. I

Wise Rcctsr.
The new member at the golf club was

insisting- - that he must have a hi
caddy Peter, a rather elderly "boy"
who wa. quite deaf.

I

I

Kraft Cheese, in the loaf, per lb 33c

Kraft Pimento Cheese, per lb '. 40c

Kraft Munster Old English, per lb 40c

Full Cream Dairy Cheese, per lb 3-- c

Young America Cheese, fancy, per lb 33c

Keal Sage Cheese, per lb 33c

Kraft Cheese in tins, Cream and Pimento in foils.
Pure Raspberry Jam, in bulk, per lb 33c

Fresh Potato Chips, per package . . lOc

Fresh Eggs, it is egg time, per dozen ; .30c

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY. I don t quite pt that, said one of
the members. That dignified chapKH SAIE-O- b. rt th het tm

Di. Hess Stock Tonic
A Spring Cawsfitiosstr amsf IVawaa CxprnBtr

Pt4 H to ypMf rows ff f n si Uiiff. bmM-rV-Mi- a. mltnf ef '. mmi itt wHm Vmm tm Iiimmmkbui. f4 X t( unS
S .Hosts 1 rrv m th warm. Tt brand srn l

f owi l. mi lamb,.. tim. it cnstiiiiitMirt for u. diwtm. Uutkrm tm U istweta, lAaraUc. for Um iutoers. VnulmM far tk mass
Why pay the Peddler Twice My Price?

W'f hove the Dr. llcss Arn:j. Cell ones.f

IV. D. Smith Company, Inc.

I there new member. I take it always
insists en having deaf Peter for Ism
csddv. Wonder why?" Try An Adv.ri.rr.. swa m miuimm r (arm, ;i.mnrm tfmm rnr tl tmt4 mm A4m( Krv

hrr at Axtmai A Jornaua rtmnii. f.l.t.amnji trwt. Sjftti
TO F.XT --(rws suir fr Ihi'm . ,1.

RESItlOL
5oolhiM nj Htalimj

Does wonders
for sick skins

Oneapplicationof fliis
reliable ointment and
the inflammation Is
reduced the itching
stopped and healing
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